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and Shan Jiang
Abstract
Geochemical data were predominantly expressed by vector format, the research 
on geochemical data visualization, i.e., raster data format, was not paid proper atten-
tion. A total of 39 geochemical elements in 1:200,000 regional geochemical explora-
tion data were rasterized to form images, and then a geochemical image database 
was generated. This article has carried out the study on geochemical imaging within 
Daxinganling metallogenic belt. The metallogenic belt had once carried out the 
regional geochemical survey, the sampling density was 1 site/4 km2, and 39 geochem-
istry elements including the microelement and trace element have been analyzed. 
Quintic polynomial method was used to implement the geochemical data interpola-
tion, and the cell size of formed geochemical elemental image is 1 km. The images 
of the geochemical elements were processed by image enhancement methods, and 
then hyperspectral remote sensing data processing method was used for prospecting 
target selection, lithology mapping, and so on. The interpreted results have been 
verified in practice. All the abovementioned suggested a good development prospect 
for the rasterized geochemical images. Finally the author puts forward using rasterize 
geochemical images in combination with other geological, geophysical, and remote 
sensing data to make better use of the geochemical data and be more extensively 
applied in the geoscience.
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1. Introduction
Geochemical data are typically reported as compositions, in the form of such 
proportions as weight percents, parts per million, etc., subject to a constant sum 
(e.g., 100%, 1,000,000 ppm). As an important source of geo-information, geo-
chemical data recording multiple element concentration have been successfully 
processed by advanced multivariate analytical methods (e.g., factor analysis, cluster 
analysis, etc.) to identify geological bodies and delineate mineralization-favored 
space [1–6]. The results of these geochemical data were mainly expressed by vector 
format, including the colorful geochemical map.
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The raster image application in geology was further improved with the devel-
opment of remote sensing technology. With respect to the application of remote 
sensing in geology, several books on the geological structural interpretation were 
published [7, 8]. As the multispectral and hyperspectral imaging rapidly grows, 
most of the researches paid much attention to the extraction of altered mineral 
information which were often related to different types of ore deposits [9–16]. 
These ore deposits include Carlin-type deposit, Archean massive sulfide deposit, 
skarn-type deposit, and volcanic massive sulfide deposit. Some studies also focused 
on lithology mapping with hyperspectral tools [17–22].
Only little geochemical data was rasterized. It is partly because the rastering 
process is more complex, and also the formed raster image could not produce good 
visual effect due to the low sample density. It is worth mentioning that the geochem-
ical data with vector format can provide relatively simple results; thus the rasterized 
image appears superfluous. A small amount of research focused on geochemical data 
rasterization. A technique of metal content on maps was developed [23]. Utilizing 
ALKEMIA software, Gustavsson et al. [24] designed an interpolation and smoothing 
method to generate maps including dot maps, color maps, and shaded relief maps.
In this study, geochemical data of the northern Daxinganling metallogenic belt 
were taken as the experiment area.
A geochemical survey with the scale of 1:200,000 was conducted in a large area 
of the Daxinganling region [6]. In follow-up to that research, the objectives of the 
present study are to evaluate the rasterization method of geochemical data obtained 
from the northern Daxinganling region, use rasterized geochemical data to assist in 
geological mapping and prospecting target selection, and propose an application of 
rasterized geochemical data.
2. Experimental area and method
2.1 Experimental area
The northern Daxinganling metallogenic belt was chosen as an experimental 
area. The Daxinganling metallogenic belt generally refers to an area including the 
main ridge of the Daxinganling Mountains and both of its east and west slopes.
2.2 Geological background
The Daxinganling region generally refers to an area that includes the main  
ridge of the Daxinganling Mountains and the eastern and western slopes of the ridge 
(Figure 1). The region is located between the Siberian and North China plates 
[26, 27]. Several of its tectonic units had been divided (Figure 1). In this region, the 
Proterozoic strata are comprised of epicontinental detritus from volcanic eruptions 
and carbonate sedimentary formations. The strata constitute the Precambrian crys-
talline basement [26]. The cap rock is composed of the Paleozoic group, including the 
Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian, and Carboniferous series, which are sets of epiconti-
nental clastic rock, specifically carbonate rocks interlayered with rock from volcanic 
eruptions and sedimentary formations. The Mesozoic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous series 
are primarily comprised of rock from nonmarine volcanic eruptions and sedimentary 
formations. An important area of concentrated mineralization exists in the western 
region of the Hulunhu-Eerguna fault (fault ① in Figure 1). In this area, many 
deposits exist [28]. The mineralization is mainly subvolcanic-hydrothermal-type 
deposit and porphyry deposit. The porphyry deposit is predominantly comprised 
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of substantial deposits of Wunugetushan porphyry copper, as well as Jiawula and 
Chaganbulagen lead, zinc, and silver [25].
2.3 Geochemical data
The northern Daxinganling metallogenic belt has two major geographic land-
scapes, i.e., forest swamp area and semidesert area. The sampling media differed in 
the two landscapes [29]. The northern Daxinganling metallogenic belt has two major 
geographic landscapes, i.e., forest swamp area and semidesert area. The sampling 
media differed in the two landscapes [29]. The 1:200,000 geochemical survey was 
completed in the Manzhouli area, which covers a total of 13 geological sheets  
(e.g., Toudaolvdian (M-50-(24)), Manzhoulishi (M-50-(22)), etc.). The geochemical 
survey was based on stream sediment [30]. The average sampling density was one 
site per 4 km2. Sampled material was passed through a 40-mesh sieve before being 
sent for analysis in the laboratory [31]. The contents of a total of 39 elements, of 
which seven were major elements, were analyzed, specifically Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, 
Si, and the 32 trace elements (Ag, As, Au, B, Be, Ba, Bi, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, F, Hg, La, 
Li, Mn, Mo, Nb, Ni, P, Pb, Sb, Sn, Sr, Th, Ti, U, V, W, Y, Zn, and Zr) [29]. Because 39 
kinds of elements are painstakingly picked out, many elements are quite representa-
tive. From the periodic table of the elements shown in Figure 2, it can be seen that 
every family has at least one representative element except family 16 and 18.
Figure 1. 
Geotectonic units of northern Daxinganling metallogenic belt (after [25]). 1, main fault and borderline of 
the third-order geotectonic unit; 2, the number of third-order geotectonic unit; 3, the number of fourth-order 
geotectonic unit; 4, Proterozoic lift; 5, early Paleozoic lift; 6, late Paleozoic lift; 7, magmatic area mainly 
activated in Hercynian period; 8, lift of Mesozoic volcanic and intrusive rocks; 9, basin of Mesozoic volcanic 
rocks; 10, Cretaceous fault-depression basin; 11, town. The name of main fault: ①, Hulunhu-Eerguna fault; ②, De’erbugan fault; ③, Elunchun-Toudaoqiao fault; ④, Daxinganling main ridge fault; ⑤, Nenjiang 
fault; ⑥, Arongqi fault; ⑦, Muhaer fault; ⑧, Haligou fault.
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2.4 Geochemical data rasterizing method
The remote sensing software can be used for the point rastering; most of the 
data processing and interpretation can be accomplished. In this study, the whole 
process was completed through using the ENVI software (V. 4.4, Research System 
Inc., Boulder, CO, USA).
2.4.1 Conversion of data format
The geochemical data obtained from the Daxinganling Mountains were stored in 
Microsoft XLS format, and 39 elements (oxide) data was included. The arrangement 
of single elements’ data is based on the seriation of the first letters and then followed 
by oxide. The whole arrangement order is as follows: Ag, As, Au, B, Ba, Be, Bi, Cd, Co, 
Cr, Cu, F, Hg, La, Li, Mn, Mo, Nb, Ni, P, Pb, Sb, Sn, Sr, Th, Ti, U, V, W, Y, Zn, Zr, Al2O3, 
CaO, Fe2O3, K2O, MgO, Na2O, and SiO2. The oxides content were expressed in percent-
age; the unit of Au and Ag value is ppb. The units of other content values all were ppm. 
The geographic position was expressed in the format of geographic coordinates.
The file needs to be checked in the sorting way, to inspect whether unqualified 
data exists. The unqualified data site must be eliminated to ensure quality of the data. 
Because ENVI cannot directly recognize the file with Microsoft XLS format, the XLS 
files need to be transformed into TXT format. The latitude and longitude of coordi-
nates were assigned at the first two columns respectively; the other elements were 
listed afterwards. In Microsoft Excel, the file was saved as TXT format. Additionally, 
it needs to be noted that if the data content of the geochemical exploration sampling 
sites is too large even exceeding the permission of Microsoft Excel software, then 
respectively they need to be else saved in other software, e.g., software Surfer 8 
(Golden Software Inc., Golden, USA), to obtain the format that can be recognized by 
ENVI software. The latter case is suitable for the aeromagnetic data, in which data 
volume is enormous and usually exceeds the row range of Microsoft Excel software.
2.4.2 Rasterizing geochemical data
The geochemical data are rasterized by pull-down menu “Rasterize point data” in 
the ENVI software. The output projection was determined, and output X/Y size was 
selected as 1000 m, meaning the spatial resolution of the formed rasterized images 
is 1000 m. Linear interpolation (quintic polynomial) was chosen. Smooth quintic 
Figure 2. 
Position of the elements measured by 1:2,000,000 regional geochemical survey in the periodic table, with shaded 
area as measured elements.
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polynomial interpolation is performed by giving binary interpolation of Z values and 
smooth surface fitting at points that are irregularly distributed on the X-Y plane. The 
interpolation function is a fifth-degree polynomial in X and Y in a triangular cell and 
each polynomial is determined by the given values of Z and estimated values of partial 
derivatives at the vertexes of the triangle [32]. After the above steps, the image of a single 
element can be formed. And in the same way, the images of 39 elements can be created.
The sampling sites were irregular and the rasterized image covered a whole 
area in a rectangle in the process of rasterizing geochemical data (Figure 3). These 
inappropriate image contents can be eliminated by using the method of masking. To 
mask the incorrect area, the buffer zones of sampling site were used.
The formation of the buffer zone is that the geochemical sampling sites were over-
laid by the ROI (region of interest) sites. The overlaid 5231 sampling sites were shown 
in Figure 4. By contrast, the maximum distance assigned to 2 pixels is much better to 
generate buffer zone. Buffer zone image was used to create an image mask. Finally the 
incorrect area was masked to generate the geochemical content image (Figure 5).
Figure 3. 
Original Ag element grid map of Manzhouli area cut from northern Daxinganling metallogenic belt. Pixel size 
is 1000 m.
Figure 4. 
Locations of sampling points in Manzhouli area. Sampling points were expressed in ROI and superposed on 
image maps as pixels. Pixel size is 1000 m.
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3. Results
3.1 Building geochemical atlas
After 39 kinds of geochemical elements (or oxide) were generated, they would be 
put together to form an image atlas. The method is simple, namely, using “Laystacking” 
command, respectively, each image was successively overlayered together.
From the view of spectroscopy, the geochemical elements need to be classi-
fied. In the periodic table of the elements, elements of the same family possess 
similar chemical properties, and they have similar enrichment characteristics 
in the earth. In accordance with the periodic table, the element family was 
arranged from left to right. In each family, the order was arranged from top 
to bottom. In this way, the order of the arranged geochemical elements was as 
follows: Li, Na2O, K2O, Be, MgO, CaO, Sr, Ba, Y, La, Th, U, Ti, Zr, V, Nb, Cr, Mo, 
W, Mn, Fe2O3, Co, Ni, Cu, Ag, Au, Zn, Cd, Hg, B, Al2O3, SiO2, Sn, Pb, P, As, Sb, 
Bi, and F.
3.2 Geochemical spectrum
In ENVI software, it is very easy to form the spectra which are constituted of 
the results of different geochemical elements. This paper defined these spectra as 
geochemical spectra, which is somewhat similar to the geochemical anomaly and 
the geochemical chart mentioned in geochemistry, all of which imply the content 
of geochemical element. All the data in the element content image are with original 
value, which is easy for data comparisons. If only considering the characteristic 
of the spectrum, methods of normalization may be adopted, namely, histogram 
stretching was conducted on each element content image to form the numerical 
range from 0 to 1, thus creating a clearer and more obvious contrast geochemical 
spectrum. Figure 6 shows a comparison of the spectrum of main ore deposits in 
the Manzhouli region. The ore deposits shown in Figure 6 are Sanhe lead-zinc 
deposit, Xiahulin lead-zinc deposit, Waixinhe molybdenum deposit, Babayi 
copper deposit, Wunugetushan copper-molybdenum deposit, Jiawula lead-zinc 
deposit, Chaganbulagen lead-zinc-silver deposit, and Erentaolegai silver deposit, 
respectively.
Figure 5. 
Rasterized image of Ag element after a buffer zone mask.
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3.3 Image display and image enhancement
The rasterized geochemical image (Figure 7) may be carried out by image 
enhancement. For example, if expanding or changing the value field range of gray 
scale, or changing the distributional pattern of gray value, the sharpness of image may 
be enhanced. Some methods, e.g., direct gray transformation, histogram equalization, 
etc. may be adopted. And in order to make the edge of the image bright and clear, the 
image filtering method could be used. The image formed from geochemical data can 
constitute the ternary RGB image, e.g., the formed K2O-Na2O-SiO2 image (Figure 8); 
it is known that K-Na-Si ingredient can be used to judge the composition of rocks.
3.4 Image statistics
Geochemical image can carry out a numerical statistics, which are somewhat 
different from the statistics of data of geochemical sampling sites. It is statistics of 
Figure 6. 
Geochemical spectrum of typical deposits in Manzhouli region after histogram stretching.
Figure 7. 
Rasterized grayscale map of Na2O element content in the middle segment of Daxinganling metallogenic belt.
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all the pixels within the image. Basic statistics of a geochemical image involves the 
mean value, median, mode, range, contrast, etc.
Histogram is one of the important statistics of a geochemical image. Histogram 
refers to a discrete graph of probability density function of all gray values in the 
image, or it may be seen as a graphic expression of basic statistics of gray image. 
Figure 9 is based on histogram and the chiefly related statistics. Under ENVI 
software, the calculation results of cumulative frequency can be obtained, and clas-
sification based on histogram analysis will be introduced in the next step.
Density slices to a gray geochemical image can create element anomalies. 
Cumulative frequency percentage can be used to determine anomalies or anomalies 
grading (Figure 10).
3.5 Algebraic operations and logic operations of image
Algebraic operations of image indicate that the corresponding image pixels of 
two (or more than two) of input images received four arithmetic operations, which 
in order are addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division. The algebraic 
operation cannot be directly fulfilled within the vector maps, while the rasterized 
maps can be directly performed.
Logical operations of images are widely applied, for instance, the masking 
method mentioned above used logic operations to form a mask band. A specific 
value in a pixel could be obtained by logical operations, and then a simple classifica-
tion could be generated.
3.6 Geochemical image classification
In the vector image, undoubtedly, the anomaly image of elements is one of the 
final products in geochemistry. The anomaly map of elements may give users vivid 
Figure 8. 
K2O, Na2O, and SiO2 ternary color image synthesis in the middle segment of Daxinganling metallogenic belt.
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visual impression. Thus prospecting researchers can directly use the geochemical 
anomaly maps to explore the interested target. The results expressed in the rasterized 
image can also be fully used so as to employ the statistical method of density slicing. 
Figure 10 is a density sliced map which was created by histogram statistics of copper 
element, and its result is similar to the geochemical anomaly map. Their difference is 
that the final rasterized image was irregularly dentate if enlarging a small area.
What is mentioned above is the simplest classification in the rasterized geo-
chemical image, and they were based on the sole element anomaly. Most of the 
time, the classification using remote sensing images is divided by supervised one 
and unsupervised one, and their difference is that the supervised classification 
Figure 9. 
Numerical statistical histogram of Na2O content in the middle segment of the Daxinganling metallogenic belt.
Figure 10. 
Anomaly map of copper element formed in density slice in the middle of the Daxinganling metallogenic belt. 
According to histogram cumulative frequency statistics, anomalies were graded to 75% (green line), 85% 
(yellow line), and 95% (red line).
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firstly gives category, whereas the unsupervised one is determined by the statistics 
characteristics of image data itself. The classification method used for remote 
images are suitable for the geochemical atlas. Usually employed methods include 
multilevel slice classifier, decision tree classifier, minimum distance classifier, maxi-
mum likelihood classifier, and the like (e.g., method of fuzzy theory, expert system 
method, etc.). SAM method mentioned later is one of the supervised classification 
methods.
4. Application of geochemical image in geology
The formed geochemical atlas can provide the prospecting target area just like 
conventional geochemical method and may also conduct multielement geochemical 
analysis. The geochemical image can accomplish the structural interpretation, e.g., 
linear structure and ring structure in geology just like what is fulfilled by the optical 
remote sensing. This paper does not restate these traditional methods but will 
mainly introduce the following three kinds of application in geology in the northern 
Daxinganling metallogenic belt.
4.1 Assisting in geological mapping
The geochemical atlas of 39 geochemical elements was generated in the northern 
Daxinganling metallogenic belt, including major elements and trace elements. 
The full use of all the elements will better assist geological mapping. Especially, 
in the Daxinganling Mountains, the outcrop is scarce because of the forest cover 
and that the field work of geological mapping encounters a great deal of difficul-
ties. Therefore, boundaries of the geological bodies are indistinct, and the final 
boundaries are somehow judged by subjective experience. To employ unsupervised 
classification method may provide the reference for determining the boundaries of 
rock in the working area. As shown in Figure 11, the Chaihe area in the northern 
Daxinganling metallogenic belt was taken as an example; this working area belongs 
to stream sediment survey of the 1:200,000 Wuchagou sheet. The 39 geochemical 
element images are classified by K-Mean classification, and the geological interpre-
tation map is created as the following one.
It can be seen that the geochemical mapping (Figure 12) may relatively clearly 
distinguish γ5
2(2) alkali feldspar granite from monzogranite. However, the boundary 
is different from that in the geological map (Figure 11). In the north and south, it was 
verified; but in the east of the map sheet, the rock which was delineated by geochemi-
cal images (Figure 12) was not presented in the geological map (Figure 11). Other 
Wuchagou basalt can also be easy to identify; two signs were manifested in the north, 
same as the geological map. Because Baoshi formation and Fujiawazi formation are 
volcanic, it is sometimes difficult to classify them. As a result, the interpenetration 
phenomenon is frequent. In the field work, it is hard to distinguish the volcanic rocks. 
For example, both Fujiawazi formation and Baoshi formation contain tuff; sometimes, 
the difference between intermediate lava and acidic lava is weak in the field. In this 
case, the divided geological map is worse than the geochemical classification.
4.2 Prospecting target selection
There is plenty of research on the methods of the prospecting target selecting 
using data-driven and knowledge-driven modes. In the past, selecting prospecting 
area was primarily based on the anomaly of the major ore-forming elements. The 
area with high anomaly value of a single element or integrated anomalies was selected 
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as prospecting target. Although the large area of geochemical working had been car-
ried out, fewer researchers utilize all elements for prospecting target selecting.
Combining the characteristics of the geochemical atlas in the northern 
Daxinganling metallogenic belt, the geochemical spectrum method may be 
adopted to exhibit the similarity with the known deposits on target locating. The 
most frequently used method is spectral angle mapper method (SAM) [33, 34]. 
SAM method utilize N-dimensions angle to match image elements and reference 
Figure 11. 
Geological sketch of Chaihe area (1:200,000).
Figure 12. 
Map of each unit of K-Mean classification of 39 geochemical elements in Chaihe area (legend codes are the 
same as Figure 12).
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spectra. The geochemical spectra were regarded as vector, whose number of 
dimensions is the same as the number of waveband. Then using the angle algo-
rithm for calculating the angles’ inter-element geochemical spectra, the similarity 
of two geochemical spectra could be determined. The geochemical spectra of 
Figure 13. 
Comparison map between the prospecting target and actual deposits in the Manzhouli region. The prospecting 
target was obtained by applying spectra angle method to some porphyry copper-molybdenum deposit; a is 
spectral angle map; b is the prospecting target formed by threshold segmentation of spectral angle map; and c is 
the corresponding location map between prospecting target and actual deposit. A is Wunugetushan deposit,  
B is Babayi deposit, and C is Badaguan deposit.
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locations on the known deposits are regarded as end-member spectra, and then 
SAM is used to compare end-member spectra with the angles of each pixel vector 
in N-dimensions space. The smaller angle indicates that it fits better  
with the geochemical spectra of the discovered deposits. This method fully uti-
lized the information of geochemical spectra and makes every elements involved 
in the classification. Additionally it emphasizes the shape characteristics of the 
geochemical content and greatly reduces the information such as the main ore-
forming elements.
In this study, the geochemical spectral of the Wunugetushan copper deposit was 
taken as reference spectra, the SAM method was adopted, and the classification 
results have been verified by deposits of the same type (Figure 13).
4.3 The classification on mixed rocks
Since the late 1950s, Webb and his colleagues presented to collect fine granular 
sedimentary from drainages which stands for the average content of the catchment 
basins [35]. The subsequent regional geochemistry survey mainly based on their 
theory and method, namely, the sample collected, may stand for the contribution 
of all matters in the surrounding area of this sampling position. This is the same as 
to the so-called mixed spectra in remote sensing. Because large areal distributional 
mixed pixels evidently affect the calculation and classification of the remote sens-
ing image, many researchers put forward the method of decomposing mixed pixels. 
Nowadays, methods of decomposition of mixed pixels are mainly classified into 
two classes, one is the linear spectral decomposition, which is based on the linear 
additivity of brightness of pixels, and the other is the fuzzy decomposition method.
In the process of geological mapping, the stratigraphic unit needs to be divided, 
and it includes various kinds of rocks. The Manitu formation on the Xiaodonggou 
section in the northern Daxinganling metallogenic belt served as an example. The 
standard strata, which were distributed between upper Baiyingaolao formation 
and lower Manketouebo formation, are 690.6 m thick. From bottom to top, the 
section involves green andesite (101.6 m), light gray andesitic-rhyolitic breccia tuff 
(219 m), dark gray, yellow gray andesite interlayered with debris tuff (190.3 m), 
and purple gray-dark andesite (179.7 m). In the fieldwork, it is difficult to observe 
all the rock types mentioned due to a few outcrops. As a result, the stratigraphic 
division can only be based on the limited artificial outcrops. Under this condition, 
the method of decomposing mixed pixels was used. Through decomposing the 
mixed pixels, the shares of various kinds of rocks can be achieved; thus it can assist 
stratigraphic unit classification in geological mapping.
5. Discuss and future prospects
In the past, regional geochemistry has made significant achievements in geol-
ogy and mineral exploration. However, all of these relied on vector data, and the 
number of geochemical elements is limited, which narrowed the application of 
geochemical data. This paper only aims to supplement and modify the shortcom-
ings of previous methods, rather than to overthrow or criticize the achievements 
attained by them.
The rasterized geochemical image possesses many advantages. The geochemical 
image is vivid for the visual interpretation. Additionally, data can be compatible for 
statistical analysis. That vectorized geochemical data accomplished can be achieved 
by the rasterized data in most cases. Furthermore, the imaged geochemical data 
could be processed with hyperspectral tools, which cannot be used in vector data. 
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The shortcoming of rasterized geochemical images mainly lies in that the raster 
format occupy a relative larger data storage space, and if the sampling sites is sparse, 
and the spatial resolution is set largely, a clear lattice shape will be displayed.
The increased geochemical density makes this kind of method to get more in-
depth application. No doubt geochemical survey with larger scale can provide more 
information. China recently carries out geological survey on main metallogenic 
belts, and their sampling density was bigger. The sampling density in the northern 
Daxinganling metallogenic belt was averagely 4–8 sites per km2 in the scale of 
1:50,000; therefore the sampling density has been greatly increased. Followed by 
reducing the analysis data of geochemical elements, the usual analyzed elements 
now are Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn, As, Sb, Hg, W, Sn, Bi, Mo, and so on; the purpose is 
for mineral exploration. With the increase of sampling data in unit area, the spatial 
resolutions of geochemical image will increase. The following job is to merge 39 
geochemical elements of 1:200,000 with geochemical elements in 1:50,000 to create 
the multielement geochemical atlas with a relative higher resolution.
Integration with other types of geoscience data is also imperative. The geologi-
cal map can finally transform to a rasterized image. The strata, magmatism, and 
so forth may be assigned values through various kinds of logical operations in 
rasterized image. Regional geophysical survey, for instance, aeromagnetic, air-
borne gravity, geomagnetic, gravity, and regional electrical method, may form the 
corresponding rasterized image. These data combined with the geochemical data 
will undoubtedly increase the information content of geosciences; therefore, it will 
develop a broader approach for intensive geological study and the comprehensive 
application of geosciences data.
6. Conclusions
Regional geochemical data of 1:200,000 in the northern Daxinganling 
area were rasterized using a method that triangulates a planar set of points. 
Consequently, a multilayered image database containing 39 elements/oxides was 
formed. The images were enhanced using an image enhancement technique and 
algebraic operations. The images were handled as multidimensional vector data. 
Accordingly, hyperspectral tools could be used for the processing. The geochemical 
signatures of deposits were extracted from the images. Enriched and depleted ele-
ments were distinguished by comparing them with regional geochemical statistics. 
The geochemical signatures represented the geochemical characteristics of ore 
deposits. The rock types were classified using the K-Means method, which assisted 
in the regional geological mapping, especially in the areas of dense forest. The 
geochemical signature of a typical ore deposit was processed by SAM, which deter-
mined the similarity between the deposit and pixels in the region. The prospecting 
target area was determined according to the angle. With increased geochemical 
data sampling density, as well as further integration with other geophysical, 
geological, and remote sensing data, rasterized geochemical images can be fully 
used in the future.
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